The current article details a position statement and recommendations for future research and practice on planning and implementation intentions in health contexts endorsed by the Synergy Expert Group. The group comprised worldleading researchers in health and social psychology and behavioural medicine who convened to discuss priority issues in planning interventions in health contexts and develop a set of recommendations for future research and practice. The expert group adopted a nominal groups approach and voting system to elicit and structure priority issues in planning interventions and implementation intentions research. Forty-two priority issues identified in initial discussions were further condensed to 18 key issues, including definitions of planning and implementation intentions and 17 priority research areas. Each issue was subjected to voting for consensus among group members and formed the basis of the position statement and recommendations. Specifically, the expert group endorsed statements and recommendations in the following areas: generic definition of planning and specific definition of implementation intentions, recommendations for better testing of mechanisms, guidance on testing the effects of moderators of planning interventions, recommendations on the social aspects of planning interventions, identification of the preconditions that moderate effectiveness of planning interventions and recommendations for research on how people use plans.
Keywords: implementation intentions; planning; volition; if-then plans; goal striving; cues-to-action There has been a proliferation of theory and research using planning-based interventions to change health-related behaviour (Gollwitzer, 2014; Hagger & Luszczynska, 2014) . Much of this research has been driven by the evidence of a disparity between individuals' reports of positive intentions committing them to a course of action and their actual behavioural enactment in health contexts, colloquially referred to as the intentionbehaviour 'gap' (Orbell & Sheeran, 1998; Rhodes & de Bruijn, 2013a , 2013b Sheeran, 2002; . Weak intentions and motivation towards participation in health behaviour remain a problem for many individuals (Abraham, Sheeran, & Johnston, 1998; Armitage & Conner, 2000; Schwarzer, 2008b; Webb, Sniehotta, & Michie, 2010; Weinstein, 2007) . Efforts to promote motivation and strengthen intentions to engage in health behaviour, the focus of many theory-based health-behaviour interventions, are therefore paramount (Orbell & Sheeran, 1998) . However, there is recognition that a substantial number of individuals are motivated to *Corresponding authors. Email: martin.hagger@curtin.edu.au (M.S. Hagger); aluszczy@uccs.edu (A. Luszczynska) This research reported in this article was conducted as part of the European Health Psychology Society's (EHPS) Synergy Expert Meeting held in 2014 in Innsbruck, Austria facilitated by Martin S. Hagger, Aleksandra Luszczynska, and John de Wit. The EHPS Synergy expert meetings are organised annually to facilitate collaborative discussion between health psychologists conducting research in core fields within health psychology.
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engage in health behaviour and form goal intentions to do so, but fail to carry out those intentions (Gollwitzer, Sheeran, Michalski, & Seifert, 2009; Rhodes & Dickau, 2012) . These individuals are often referred to as 'inclined abstainers' (Orbell & Sheeran, 1998) or 'unsuccessful intenders' (Rhodes & de Bruijn, 2013a) . Reasons for individuals' failure to act on their goal intentions may be because they are insufficiently specified by the individual, individuals forget to carry them out, or other more attractive opportunities or alternatives arise that distract the individual from initiating the action (Gollwitzer, 1993) .
Interventions that focus solely on motivation and intentions may, therefore, have a limited impact in changing the health behaviour of these individuals because they have already formed goal intentions to change (Orbell & Sheeran, 2000; Webb & Sheeran, 2006) . This has led to increased focus on the processes by which intentions are enacted. A number of social psychological theories and models have proposed that the enactment of intentions occurs at a separate 'stage' or 'phase' to intention formation and it is processes in this stage that determine the extent to which intentions are converted into action (Hagger & Chatzisarantis, 2014; Heckhausen & Gollwitzer, 1987; Rhodes & de Bruijn, 2013a; Rhodes, Fiala, & Nasuti, 2012; Schwarzer, 2008a) . Such 'action-control' frameworks suggest that volitional processes operating in a post-intentional manner determine the enactment of intentions. Action-control frameworks were pioneered in the model of action phases (Gollwitzer, 1990; Heckhausen & Gollwitzer, 1987) and have later been incorporated in other frameworks including the health action process approach (HAPA; Schwarzer, 2008a) , the I-Change model (de Vries, Mesters, van de Steeg, & Honing, 2005) , and others (e.g. Fuchs, Seelig, Göhner, Burton, & Brown, 2012; Hagger & Chatzisarantis, 2014) . Separate intentional and volitional phases are common to these approaches and describe the processes by which individuals perform their intended behaviours to attain their goals. According to the model of action phases, individuals enact their intentions in the volitional phase by augmenting goal intentions with volitional components such as plans.
In its prototypical form, planning in the context of the action-phase framework is conceptualised as forming implementation intentions, that is, specifying a critical cue x and pairing it with a goal-directed response y (Gollwitzer, 1999) . Formally defined, implementation intentions require individuals, who have formed an intention to attain a particular outcome or goal z, to specify a cue or condition x, which will mark a goal-directed behavioural response y (Brandstätter, Lengfelder, & Gollwitzer, 2001; Gollwitzer, 1999; Gollwitzer & Brandstätter, 1997) . Implementation intentions are typically specified in an ifthen format (e.g. 'If condition x is encountered, then I will perform goal-directed response y!'). Implementation intentions are effective in resolving some of the problems individuals face when attempting to initiate and persist with their goal intentions. Problems initiating action and difficulties in shielding goal striving from unwanted distractions or alternatives can undermine goal attainment. Making plans to deal with these contingencies in advance of behavioural enactment is an effective strategy to assist individuals in the realisation of their goal intentions. Research has also demonstrated that the mechanism by which implementation intentions may exert their effects on behavioural enactment is through improving perceptual readiness for the specified cues (Gollwitzer, 2014; Orbell, Hodgkins, & Sheeran, 1997; Webb & Sheeran, 2004; Wiedemann, Lippke, & Schwarzer, 2012) and increasing the automaticity (i.e. fast, efficient, and without conscious intent) by which the intended behaviour is enacted (Sheeran, Webb, & Gollwitzer, 2005; Webb & Sheeran, 2008; Webb, Sheeran, & Luszczynska, 2009 ).
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Although implementation intentions are a prototypical form of planning, other similar but distinct approaches to planning exist and have been successfully applied to promoting behaviour in health contexts. Prominent among these alternative approaches are action planning and coping planning (Schwarzer, 2008a) . Action planning shares similar defining characteristics to implementation intentions, although their underpinning theoretical paradigms are somewhat different. Coping plans reflects plans to maintain a goal-directed behaviour in the face of contingencies that arise during behavioural enactment that may derail the action. In fact, both action planning and coping planning have some overlap with implementation intentions. As Gollwitzer and Sheeran (Gollwitzer, 1993 (Gollwitzer, , 1999 Gollwitzer & Sheeran, 2006) pointed out, implementation intentions can be used to promote action initiation as well as to protect ongoing goal pursuit from intrusions (Gollwitzer, 1999) . (Schwarzer 2008a; highlights this fact by referring to implementation intentions that promote action initiation as action plans and to implementation intentions that stabilise an ongoing goal pursuit as coping plans. Action plans and coping plans are often used conjointly to enable individuals to get started and to manage foreseen contingencies that arise during behavioural enactment (Kwasnicka, Presseau, White, & Sniehotta, 2013; Sniehotta, Scholz, & Schwarzer, 2006; Sniehotta, Schwarzer, Scholz, & Schüz, 2005) .
The relative simplicity and effectiveness of planning and implementation intention interventions has led to a burgeoning number of tests of the effect and it is one of the most used and cited techniques in health-behaviour interventions (Hagger & Luszczynska, 2014) . The popularity of planning and implementation intentions and the consistency in its effects notwithstanding, numerous questions remain. Meta-analyses have demonstrated that implementation intentions have medium-sized effects on behavioural outcomes in health contexts, but identified some heterogeneity in the effects (Adriaanse, Vinkers, De Ridder, Hox, & De Wit, 2011; Bélanger-Gravel, Godin, & Amireault, 2013; Carraro & Gaudreau, 2013; Gollwitzer & Sheeran, 2006) and there are a number of tests that have shown no effects of implementation intentions on behavioural enactment (Adriaanse, de Ridder, & de Wit, 2009; De Vet, Oenema, Sheeran, & Brug, 2009; Jackson et al., 2005; Leventhal, Diefenbach, & Leventhal, 1992; Lo et al., 2013; Michie, Dormandy, & Marteau, 2004) . Attention has therefore focused on the factors that might magnify or diminish the effects of planning and implementation intention interventions in health contexts. In addition, researchers have also sought to further test the boundary conditions for the effectiveness of planning and implementation intentions and identify a core set of candidate mediators of the effects (Scholz, Schüz, Ziegelmann, Lippke, & Schwarzer, 2008) . These emerging questions have been the catalyst of much research in the field and there have been recent attempts to draw existing research and theoretical approaches together with the aim of arriving at a set of recommendations for future research and practice.
The aims of the Synergy Expert Group on planning and implementation intentions
In August 2014, the European Health Psychology Society Synergy Meeting assembled a group of world-leading experts in the field of planning and implementation intentions with the goal of identifying and discussing the key issues with respect to planning interventions in health-related behavioural contexts, and develop a set of 'best practice' guidelines for research and practice. The focus was to systematically pool ideas and share current knowledge on planning research theory and practice guided by, but not limited to, five general Psychology & Health 817 areas identified a priori by the meeting convenors based on a recent narrative review (Hagger & Luszczynska, 2014) to assist initiating and guiding discussion 1 :
Operationalisation and definitions Importantly, the focus of the expert group was to develop a set of recommendations in the above areas based on consensus among the expert and current knowledge that will assist researchers and interventionists in developing and evaluating effective planning and implementation intention interventions in health contexts. A primary goal of the recommendations was to identify gaps in knowledge and inform future research priorities that will move theory on planning and implementation intentions intervention in health contexts forward. The current article summarises the proceedings of the expert meeting and catalogues the recommendations that emerged from the discussions.
Although the scope of the expert group meeting was not limited to particular types of techniques or interventions and there was no a priori stipulation of a focus on any particular conceptual or theoretical paradigm, the emerging consensus among group members was largely confined to implementation intentions conceptualised as 'if-then' type plans. The scope of the current recommendations and guidelines is therefore limited to implementation intentions or if-then plans and, as a consequence, adopts terminology and operational definitions specific to this type of planning.
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Method
Participants Participants (N = 32) were the members of the Synergy Expert Group on planning and implementation intentions. The group comprised active researchers with experience in developing and conducting original research using implementation intentions or planning interventions in health contexts and had demonstrable evidence of scholarly activity in the field. Members of the group were selected from applications to participate in the expert group meeting. Applicants responded to an advertisement outlining the topic and agenda of the meeting and were informed that they had to demonstrate previous experience in research with implementation intention or planning interventions and that the meeting was aimed at advanced-level researchers. Examples of evidence of active research and involvement in implementation intention or planning interventions included: (1) involvement in previous peer-reviewed research on implementation intention or planning interventions; (2) enrolment in a high-degree by research at an accredited higher-education institution with a proposal that had been reviewed and approved by the institution and with a supervisor or supervisory team that had demonstrable evidence of a track record in implementation intentions or planning research; or (3) demonstrable use of implementation intention or planning techniques in a large-scale intervention or trial in a health context. Applications were screened and approved or rejected by the EHPS Synergy Committee and lead facilitators of the Expert Meeting and applicants were informed of the decision. Meeting activities were developed a priori and proceedings were facilitated by the lead authors (MSH, AL, and JdW). The facilitators circulated materials including an agenda of potential topics for discussion and salient review articles on implementation intention and planning interventions to the group members in advance of the meeting. Members were informed that they should self-identify their areas of expertise within the broad area of planning interventions and outline key issues and priorities for research and practice. Participants were also informed in advance that the goal of the expert meeting was to develop a position statement that would be submitted for publication which incorporated the views of the participants. Participants were informed that their attendance at the meeting constituted their agreement to participate in the meeting activities and the subsequent preparation of the position statement. They were also informed that they would be consulted in the development of the position statement and their written approval would be solicited prior to any submission in which they were listed as co-author. They were also informed of their right to withdraw from the meeting and any subsequent position statement and submission. The study was submitted for consideration and received a waiver from Internal Review Board at the second author's institution.
Procedure
A number of approaches have been developed to elicit discussion and establish consensus among members of expert panels. The RAND/UCLA appropriateness method (RAM) aims to identify recommendations for best practice in performing diagnostic and treatment procedures applied in clinical practice (Fitch et al., 2001 ). The RAM is recommended when there is good empirical evidence in support of the issue (e.g. multiple randomised controlled trials and systematic reviews) and when the outcomes are clearly
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defined (e.g. mortality rates; Fitch et al., 2001 ). This evidence is used by facilitators to develop a highly structured list of indicators and definitions; the list is then delivered to the panel which conducts a discussion that is tightly focused on the basic measure of appropriateness (i.e. ratio of benefit relative to harm) of the treatment methods (Fitch et al., 2001) . Another approach, the 'consensus development conference', aims to address a specific, narrow and predefined question on a particular issue or topic (Kanouse et al., 1989) . Practitioners, researchers and consumers or patients are charged with developing consensus among experts in a process comprising literature reviews, state of knowledge summaries, presentations by experts and advocates and discussions among audience members. Finally, the 'nominal group approach' is aimed at defining areas, terminology and concepts, and addressing key questions, on a particular issue or topic using a process of consensus among groups members (Delbecq & van de Ven, 1971; Fink, Kosecoff, Chassin, & Brook, 1984 , 1991 . In contrast to RAM, the nominal group approach starts with panel members writing down their initial ideas on the issue or topic followed by a session in which they briefly describe their initial ideas to the panel. The stimulus for discussion is, therefore, ideas generated by each group member individually prior to group discussion. The RAM may be most appropriate to arrive at consensus among members of an expert group when there is an established body of empirical evidence to be considered and the focus is on selecting the most appropriate procedures for specific diagnoses and treatment in clinical practice. Consensus development conferences are feasible when the best practice guidelines are implementation-ready and when the purpose is narrowed down to a small set of specific questions about practice recommendations, confirmed by researchers, practitioners and consumers. In contrast, the nominal group approach may be the more feasible when the empirical evidence does not permit the preselection of definitions, methods, and salient outcomes of a particular topic, and when the purpose is broader than to agree on procedures for best practice. Due to the breadth of the issue of planning interventions, the nominal group approach was considered the most appropriate method to guide discussion and arrive at consensus among members of the expert group.
The current position statement on best practice and priority areas for future research on implementation intentions was developed over the course of a two-day meeting during which participants engaged in activities designed to stimulate discussion, promote debate, and identify points of common agreement. Upon attending the meeting, participants were further informed of the purpose and methods of the meeting and provided with a brief overview introducing the topic, a review of the current literature, and the list of five general areas identified a priori based on a previous review of the planning literature (Hagger & Luszczynska, 2014) . Importantly, they were told that the purpose of providing the general areas was to guide discussion, rather than confine it, and that they were free to discuss any other ideas that may not fall under the specific headings. Participants were then given an opportunity to introduce themselves, outline their area of expertise within the field of planning interventions, and identify their interest in the meeting.
The meeting adopted the nominal group method to facilitate discussion and promote consensus among expert group members on key issues relating to planning and implementation intentions interventions in the specified priority areas (Delbecq & van de Ven, 1971; Fink et al., 1984 Fink et al., , 1991 Van de Ven & Delbecq, 1972) . The nominal group 820 M.S. Hagger et al.
approach is defined as 'a structured meeting that attempts to provide an orderly procedure for obtaining qualitative information from a target group who is most closely associated with a problem area' (Fink et al., 1984, p. 980) . The process of developing consensus among group members using this approach followed the three loosely structured steps under the guidance of the facilitators:
Step 1. Participants were initially asked to engage in some 'individual work' and write down their own personal list of topics in need of discussion and questions regarding the key issues under one or more of the guideline areas. After completing the list, each member was asked to provide a summary presentation of their key issues. The issues were recorded on a chart and the process was repeated until participants' lists were exhausted. The list was refined and redundancies removed and then consolidated under key areas (see Fink et al., 1984) .
Step 2. Next, the expert group conducted a structured discussion of all generated issues (Fink et al., 1984) . The purpose of this step was to clarify, refine and evaluate the worth of the issues raised. Participants formed six small groups in areas of common interest derived from the chart developed in
Step 1 and then engaged in a series of discussions. The small groups analysed the issues classified into six broad categories that closely followed the general areas specified a priori to guide discussions: (1) operationalisations and definitions; (2) mechanisms; (3) format-related moderators; (4) social aspects of planning and implementation intentions; (5) preconditions of planning and implementation intentions; and (6) the ways people use plans. The purpose of the discussions was to conduct a thorough groupbased analysis and clarification of the key issues with the addition of new information that emerged as a result of the discussions. Discussions were systematic and thorough, addressing items one at a time, rather than the list in its entirety (Van de Ven & Delbecq, 1972) . Further debate was encouraged by asking participants to systematically visit other small groups for further discussion and cross-fertilisation of ideas. We did this by assigning numbers to all experts (the same set of numbers was used for each small group) and asking experts with the same number to circulate until each participant had visited all groups. This stage was concluded with the members of the original small groups convening together and refining their list of issues. The issues identified by the small groups were recorded in a spreadsheet (Van de Ven & Delbecq, 1972) . Next, a plenary discussion was conducted. Representatives from each small group referred the key issues identified in their discussions to the larger group. The facilitators encouraged further discussion on each issue to further evaluate its worth. The plenary discussion provided all participants with opportunity to raise questions and debate issues in an open forum. These discussions were not only designed to permit members of the small groups to present their ideas and allow others to discuss to debate any emergent issues, but to highlight any potential 'narrow' approaches or 'groupthink' scenarios that might have arisen during the course of the small group discussions. The result of plenary discussion was further refinement and focusing of the list of the key issues.
Step 3. When the discussion was completed, each participant took some time to privately reflect on, and rate, the value of the issues ( Van de Ven & Delbecq, 1972) . The views of the small group members were subsequently discussed and summarised in an open forum.
Consensus voting
There are many possible criteria that define when consensus among group members is reached. In line with the guidelines for consensus methods (Fink et al., 1984 (Fink et al., , 1991 , the level and the type of consensus was defined at the beginning of the expert group meeting. In particular, to gauge and evaluate consensus among group members of the shortlisted issues we employed the voting procedure guidelines developed by Fink et al. (1991) . Participants were asked to cast their vote as to whether they endorsed each presented issue and its wording, disagreed, or abstained. The expert group participants agreed that any issue that received at least 66% of participants' votes would be adopted while any topic opposed by at least 25% of participants would be flagged as a 'controversial' issue. The results of the voting were counted by two expert group members, recorded and displayed immediately. The votes of expert group members who were absent during the voting were not included into the vote count. Twenty-eight members were present during voting and cast their votes. The voting was followed by a final round of discussions among all Expert Group members conducted in an open forum and summarised by the facilitators.
Results

Participants
Participants in the Synergy Expert Group completed a brief demographic and expertise survey and results are summarised in Appendix A (as online supplemental materials). Participants reported having experience in multiple areas of implementation intention and planning research. Group members had an average of 8.48 years (SD = 6.42, range 1-30) experience in the field of implementation intention and planning research. Together participants had authored or coauthored over 220 peer-reviewed research articles in the field of implementation intentions or planning research, with research appearing in leading journals in health psychology and behavioural medicine and applied fields. The group included researchers at the forefront of the conceptual and theoretical development of implementation intentions and planning interventions in general and in the context of health behaviour. The group also included doctoral students and early career-researchers, who were considered by the Synergy Committee to satisfy the criterion for the participation of engaging in current research in the field of implementation intentions and planning interventions as demonstrated by submitted peer-reviewed work or enrolment in a high degree approved by a higher-education institution or an appropriate supervisor or supervisory team working in the field. The group also included researchers in clinical contexts with experience in developing and evaluating health behaviour interventions adopting planning techniques. Participants' expertise also included implementation of planning interventions in real-life settings, translational 822 M.S. Hagger et al.
research and collaboration with respective stakeholders. Although the meeting was hosted by the EHPS group, a European-based organisation, the expert group was international in perspective with researchers' primary-affiliated institution or organisation located in Australia (n = 2), Austria (n = 1), Canada (n = 1), Cyprus (n = 1), Finland (n = 1), France (n = 2), Germany (n = 1), Israel (n = 2), the Netherlands (n = 6), Poland (n = 1), Portugal (n = 1), Spain (n = 1), Switzerland (n = 1), United Kingdom (n = 6), and the United States of America (n = 5). The primary discipline with which participants identified included health psychology and behavioural medicine (n = 19), clinical psychology (n = 1), social psychology (n = 11) and community genetics (n = 1). Participants were also working in, or had previous experience with, the disciplines of developmental psychology, medical psychology, implementation science, population science, and nursing. Group members reported experience of applying implementation intention or planning interventions to a broad spectrum of health-related behaviours, including physical activity, healthy eating and dietary behaviours, alcohol reduction, smoking cessation, medication adherence, cancer screening, sexual health behaviours, dental flossing, vaccination behaviours, oral hydration behaviours, emotion control and anxiety management and blood donation. Participants also indicated that their research had been conducted in a diverse range of demographic groups, including patients with chronic illnesses and conditions (e.g. asthma, cancers, cardiovascular disease, chronic fatigue, chronic pain, diabetes, epilepsy, obesity), patients with anxiety and emotional disorders, organ transplant patients, people with eating disorders, people with alcohol dependency, people in high-risk groups (e.g. people at risk of sexually transmitted infections), healthcare professionals, children with ADHD, pregnant women, older adults, students, blood donors and school teachers.
Initial priority areas
Step 1 of the nominal group procedures led to the development of an initial list of issues representing priority areas that were subjected to discussion and debate in small groups (
Step 2). The initial list is presented in Appendix B (as online supplemental materials) grouped under the five headings identified a priori: operationalisation and definitions, mechanisms, design issues, key constructs and measures and moderators. The list presented in Appendix B indicates that many of the areas of priority identified by participants focused on design, methodological issues, the practice of planning interventions and the effects of moderators likely to influence planning intervention effectiveness. This initial priority list, obtained in Step 1, was subsequently truncated and refined in Step 2. The final shortlist included 18 issues. These 18 issues were then further discussed and recommendations were subjected to the voting procedure as an assessment of overall consensus among members of the Expert Group (Fink et al., 1991) . The votes provided final consensus of the key issues identified and the position of the Expert Group.
Final priority areas
The expert group proposed the following 18 priority issues, including planning definition and priority issues for research (Appendix C, as online supplemental materials). The
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Operationalisation and definitions
• Planning is one means to attain goals. Implementation intentions are a form of planning that specify a critical condition linked to goal-directed response (votes for 19 [68%], votes against 5, abstentions 4).
The definition issue was extensively debated and occupied a considerable proportion of time of the plenary discussions and voting procedure. The Group discussed making distinctions between different types of plans and the underpinning theoretical paradigms. In particular, the debate centred around the distinction between planning as a generic term and specific forms of plans from different, yet overlapping, theoretical paradigms, such as implementation intentions within the model of action phases (Brandstätter, Heimbeck, Malzacher, & Frese, 2003; Gollwitzer, 1990; Heckhausen & Gollwitzer, 1987) and action planning from the HAPA (e.g. Schwarzer & Luszczynska, 2008) . The final definition received endorsement from a large majority of the participants present during the voting and resulted in a proposal for a generic definition of planning and a definition of implementation intentions as a specific form.
Mechanisms
It is recommended that researchers …
• … explore different ways of eliciting self-regulatory problems as a starting point in order to better inform planning formation (votes for 28 [100%], 0 against, 0 abstentions).
• … examine how best to inform/reinforce cue-response strength to improve planning intervention effectiveness (votes for 28 [100%], 0 against, 0 abstentions).
• … examine how best to specify the if/then components of implementation intentions/planning interventions (votes for 28 [100%], 0 against, 0 abstentions).
One of the key issues that arose in discussions was enabling individuals engaged in planning interventions to specify the self-regulatory problem to be solved and the critical obstacle that stands in the way of solving the problem (Oettingen, 2012 (Oettingen, , 2014 Oettingen, Pak, & Schnetter, 2001 ) before developing plans, and this formed the first recommendation of this section. Research examining means to elicit individuals' self-regulatory problems prior to planning was considered important to enable individuals to specify plans that directly address the self-regulatory problem and the required behavioural response, i.e., the 'y' in the generalised formulation of implementation intentions: 'If condition x is encountered, then I will perform goal-directed response y!' It was also considered important to investigate how individuals might identify self-regulatory problems and means to promote a better capacity to do so (Hagger, 2010) . This received unequivocal support from expert group participants.
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Another issue considered essential by the expert group was further investigation on how best to ensure that the link between the critical condition and cue (the 'x' in the generalised form) and the behavioural response (the 'y') (e.g. Verhoeven, Adriaanse, de Vet, Fennis, & de Ridder, 2014 ) is reinforced and how the cue can be made more potent in evoking a behavioural response. Such means may include strategies relating to the mode in which individuals specify the plans or implementation intention (e.g. repetitions in the writing of plans, requiring participants to 'press harder' on a pen when writing out their plan). Similarly, the effectiveness of the specification of the if-then components of implementation intentions was also universally endorsed as a priority. Further investigations may examine moderation of the effect of plans on behavioural enactment by the way in which plans are specified. The way in which the plan is specified may include the number of times the plan is recited or rehearsed, the specificity or construal level of the 'if' component compared to the 'then' given the importance of stating a specific behavioural response (e.g. examining the effect of specifying the 'if' component in more general terms such as an array of similar situations compared to specifying it as more specific to the unique behaviour), and increasing the congruency between the plan and the self.
Moderators and contexts Future research should consider … • … the effect of new and established intrapersonal moderating factors on the effectiveness of implementation intention/planning interventions (votes for 22 [79%], votes against 0, abstentions 6).
• … the effect of language, mode of delivery (e.g. self-generated vs. prescribed) on the effectiveness of implementation intention/planning interventions (votes for 22
[79%], votes against 0, abstentions 6).
• … the type of response as a moderator of the effectiveness of implementation intention/planning interventions (votes for 22 [79%], votes against 0, abstentions 6).
• … the design of more engaging planning interventions for specific groups (votes for 25 [89%], votes against 2, abstentions 1).
The discussions resulted in strong support for future investigations focusing on identifying possible intrapersonal factors (e.g. personality, individual differences; Churchill & Jessop, 2010; Luszczynska, Schwarzer, Lippke, & Mazurkiewicz, 2011; Prestwich & Kellar, 2014; Webb, Christian, & Armitage, 2007) , format and delivery modes (Armitage, 2009; Chapman, Armitage, & Norman, 2009) , and type of behavioural response such as engaging in a health behaviour (healthy eating, physical activity) or disengaging from an unhealthy behaviour (e.g. reducing alcohol content, avoiding unhealthy foods; Adriaanse et al., 2011; Hagger et al., 2012; Luszczynska, Sobczyk, & Abraham, 2007) that moderate the effectiveness of planning interventions. These types of moderating variables featured prominently on the long list of initial priority areas. This is consistent with observations in the literature that, given the heterogeneity in the effect sizes of meta-analytic reviews of planning and implementation intention effects, identifying the conditions under which implementations Psychology & Health 825
are optimally effective and engaging for target groups is a priority (Bélanger-Gravel et al., 2013; Hagger & Luszczynska, 2014) . Translating theory-based behaviour change methods or techniques into practical applications demands a sufficient understanding of the theory behind the method and especially the theoretical parameters or conditions that limit the effectiveness of the theoretical process (Bartholomew, Parcel, Kok, Gottlieb, & Fernández, 2011; .
Social aspects of planning
• It is feasible to use collaborative 3 and dyadic 4 planning in planning/implementation intention interventions (votes for 28 [100%], 0 against, 0 abstentions).
• Future research should examine for whom and for which behaviours collaborative, dyadic, and individual planning 'works' (votes for 28 [100%], 0 against, 0 abstentions).
• Research is needed to investigate the mechanisms involved in collaborative, dyadic planning vs. individual planning -e.g. social support, social control and commitment, depth of processing (votes for 28 [100%], 0 against, 0 abstentions).
Of the specific proposed moderators, participants of the expert group saw considerable promise in social support as a means to facilitate more effective execution of planning and implementation intention techniques (Burkert, Knoll, Luszczynska, & Gralla, 2012; Burkert, Scholz, Gralla, Roigas, & Knoll, 2011; Prestwich & Kellar, 2014; Prestwich et al., 2005 Prestwich et al., , 2012 . This reflects the proliferation of research examining planning interventions that seek the involvement of significant others in the individuals' decision making and, in the case of collaborative implementation intentions, direct coaction on the behaviour with the individual forming the plan. Although promising, the research on the social aspects of plans is in its infancy, and replication of studies employing dyadic and collaborative implementation intentions to promote health behaviour enactment is needed, as are studies that demonstrate the underpinning mechanisms through the systematic identification and testing of specific mediators.
Preconditions
• … integrate content-free pre-planning interventions, for example mental contrasting (Oettingen, 2012 (Oettingen, , 2014 The focus on preconditions reflects participants' recognition of the importance of the circumstances in which planning interventions and implementation intentions will be most effective. The discussions led to the conclusion that there has been little research specifying the precise conditions under which planning interventions and implementation intentions/planning and their associated parameters are formed or developed.
The expert group recommendations regarding established preplanning conditions reflect the need for more evidence to augment and support the formation of implementation intentions with means that will lead to optimal execution of plans. Examples of preplanning conditions that may augment the effectiveness of planning include the use of mental contrasting. Mental contrasting is a self-regulation strategy to promote individuals' understanding of what exactly they want to achieve in the future and what obstacle stands in the way. It also helps individuals to identify what cognitive, affective, and behavioural responses are instrumental to overcoming the obstacle, and it enables forming implicit associations between the obstacle and these responses (Kappes, Singmann, & Oettingen, 2012) . Mental contrasting has been shown to augment the effectiveness of implementation intentions (i.e. mental contrasting with implementation intentions, MCII; Adriaanse et al., 2010; Oettingen, 2012; Oettingen & Schwoerer, 2013; Stadler, Oettingen, & Gollwitzer, 2009 , 2010 . Other examples of pre-planning strategies abound and include self-regulatory strategies that 'pave the way' for effective planning. Many will be related to motivational interventions which may interact with planning interventions. Current recommendations reflect the recognition of the importance of motivation and intention formation as prerequisites for planning interventions and how to pave the way for plan development and use in populations with low motivation and self-efficacy, or ambivalent motives, for behavioural change (Chatzisarantis, Hagger, & Wang, 2010; Hagger et al., 2012; Koestner, Lekes, Powers, & Chicoine, 2002; Milne, Orbell, & Sheeran, 2002) . These expert group recommendations reflect the importance of effective evaluation of planning interventions and, particularly, assessing whether the implementation of interventions is executed as specified in the instructions or protocol, known as intervention fidelity. In the context of implementation intentions, which tend to be self-administered through written instructions provided to individuals by the investigator or interventionist, fidelity has typically been evaluated through a content analysis of the scripts that participants write in the course of developing their plans (e.g. Hagger et al., 2012) . A systematic coding of the scripts according to whether they contain the key elements is necessary to ascertain if Psychology & Health 827 individuals have effectively completed the planning exercise as specified. While this has been conducted in many trials evaluating planning interventions, the adoption of gold standard fidelity checks, including using multiple raters to independently assess the content of plan scripts and conducting inter-rater reliability analysis, is by no mean ubiquitous, and current recommendations have outlined the need to conduct fidelity checks in implementation intention research. Recently, increased attention has been paid to isolating the effects of specific strategies or techniques adopted to change behaviour (Abraham & Michie, 2008; Bartholomew et al., 2011; Hagger & Hardcastle, 2014; Michie et al., 2013; Olander et al., 2013) . This is a response to the growing recognition that many interventions aimed at promoting health behaviours tend to adopt multiple techniques leading to difficulties in identifying which aspects of the intervention are affecting behaviour change and how the different components interact in changing behaviour (Michie et al., 2013) . The expert group recognised the importance of examining how planning may operate in health behaviour change interventions when utilised alongside other behaviour change techniques (e.g. Adriaanse et al., 2010; Andersson & Moss, 2011; Hankonen et al., 2015; Knäuper, Roseman, Johnson, & Krantz, 2009; Koestner et al., 2006; Milne, Orbell, & Sheeran, 2002; Stadler et al., 2009 Stadler et al., , 2010 . The expert group encourages researchers to adopt caution when developing interventions that use planning alongside other techniques and are urged to adopt appropriate factorial designs to evaluate the unique and interactive effects of planning and accompanying techniques.
How people use plans
Discussion
The Synergy Expert Group brought together leading theorists and researchers actively involved in the investigation and development of planning interventions in health behaviour contexts. The group aimed to develop a set of recommendations that were expected to serve as a starting point and catalyst for future research endeavours in key areas where evidence is needed and enable researchers to coordinate and direct their efforts in addressing issues likely to make important contributions to furthering the development of effective planning interventions. The Group reached consensus on recommendations for priority areas for future research and practice. Consensus was achieved using a nominal group approach to elicit key issues and consensus voting (Delbecq & van de Ven, 1971; Fink et al., 1984 Fink et al., , 1991 Van de Ven & Delbecq, 1972) . Initial individual work and iterative small group discussions with cross-fertilisation of ideas, followed by plenary discussion, resulted in the identification of an initial list of 42 key issues (Appendix B), which was then refined to a shortlist of priority issues on which the expert group voted to ensure adequate consensus.
An important innovation of the current position statement is the development of a formal definition of planning, including a generic definition of planning and a definition of implementation intentions as a specific form of planning. Agreement on a definition of planning provides an important initial reference point for future planning research, given the considerable variation in definitions and operationalisation of planning constructs in the literature (Hagger & Luszczynska, 2014) . It must be noted that the definition issue was one of the most extensively debated during the course of the meeting and proposed definitions were subject to numerous revisions and amendments. The final definition was agreed by consensus among expert group members, but the 828 M.S. Hagger et al.
percentage agreement was joint lowest of all issues (68%). The main reason for that was that many of the meeting participants were keen to see an overarching definition of planning that incorporated multiple components associated with planning. However, no agreement could be made on the wording of an overarching definition. The final proposal on which participants voted was a generic definition of planning accompanied by a specific definition for implementation intentions. The definition presented represents a general consensus of participating members of the expert group and the disagreements and abstentions reflected some participants' desire for a more detailed all-encompassing definition rather than disagreement with the proposed definition per se. It is important to note that the disagreements and problems surrounding definitions of planning may also be a reflection of different theoretical and epistemological standpoints that exist in the field (e.g. Gollwitzer, 1999; Schwarzer & Luszczynska, 2008) . There has been no previous position statement on a definition of planning, and the current definition should be viewed as neither final nor definitive, but instead an initial step that may help inform further debate on the definition of planning. We also propose a number of recommendations for future research and practice based on the outcomes of the discussion and voting procedure during the course of the expert meeting. The recommendations are the first attempt to identify research priorities based on the current opinion of an expert group with extensive experience of research and the current literature on implementation intentions and planning in health behavioural contexts. These recommendations received very high (≥79%) endorsement of the group, substantially higher than the minimum threshold of two-thirds and represents strong agreement among group members. Each recommendation reflects extensions and advances based on their knowledge of current work being conducted by members of the group and others and, as such, areas considered important avenues that will move research and practice in the field forward. Specifically, we propose the following recommendations to guide future researchers' and practitioners' efforts: better testing of mechanisms (eliciting self-regulatory problems; how best to reinforce cue-response strength; best practice in specifying if-then components), guidance on testing the effects of moderators of planning interventions (identifying intrapersonal factors as moderators; identifying the effect of language and mode of delivery; type of response), recommendations on the social aspects of planning (use of collaborative and dyadic planning; conditions and populations for which collaborative and dyadic planning are most effective; mechanisms underpinning collaborative and dyadic planning), necessary considerations of the preconditions that may moderate the effectiveness of planning (investigate the mediators of pre-planning; contextual factors that favour pre-planning; developing implementation intentions for individuals with low incentives and low self-efficacy to change), and recommendations on investigating how people use plans (fidelity of planning interventions; conducting process evaluations linking plans with other intervention techniques; examining combinations and sequences of planning interventions with other intervention techniques).
The only recommendation that did not receive high endorsement was the proposal that researchers should integrate content-free pre-planning interventions to turn individuals into 'expert' planners. The lower level of agreement (68%) highlights the issue as one which is potentially controversial or where views were somewhat divergent. Much of the debate on this issue was focused on whether pre-planning interventions should be 'content' free or whether the content should be guided or prompted by the researcher or practitioner facilitating the pre-planning intervention. The general view was that eliciting individuals' personal rationales and obstacles in pre-planning interventions may be more effective as they provide person-centred reasons for developing future plans rather than externally referenced reasons which may receive lower endorsement by the individual (Adriaanse et al., 2009; Verhoeven et al., 2014) . However, as planning interventions tend to be as effective when imposed by the researcher or practitioner (Armitage, 2009 ) and individuals may not have the ability to identify appropriate cues, barriers or obstacles, some felt that researcher-or practitioner-driven pre-planning interventions would be at least as, if not more, effective in developing planning expertise. Without research directly testing these effects, these opposing views are speculative and based on the Expert Group's current opinion derived from existing data, and further research that examines pre-planning conditions that compare effectiveness of planning using researcher or practitioner versus personal rationales and obstacles is encouraged.
Overall, the current position statement and recommendations are the result of rigorous discussions of research on planning interventions conducted over the last three decades, including studies conducted by members of the Expert Group (e.g. Adriaanse et al., 2011; Bélanger-Gravel et al., 2013; Carraro & Gaudreau, 2013; Cook, Gaitán, & Chater, 2010; Gollwitzer, 2014; Gollwitzer & Sheeran, 2006; Hagger & Luszczynska, 2014; Kwasnicka et al., 2013; Oettingen, 2012 Oettingen, , 2014 Schwarzer, 2008a) . The recommendations are aimed at providing guidance to researchers currently conducting research and developing interventions using planning techniques in health contexts. We anticipate that these recommendations will assist in moving the field forward more rapidly by directing research efforts towards areas where evidence is deficient and needed. We encourage researchers to conduct research in the priority areas identified in the current statement. We anticipate that such research endeavours will contribute to knowledge and understanding of the effects of planning interventions in health contexts, and the underpinning theory and mechanisms involved.
Finally, we would acknowledge that the current statement and recommendations, while based on rigorous debate and emanating from a group of scholars with considerable experience in research on implementation intentions and planning interventions, including those who are at the forefront of the inception and development of the underpinning theory and constructs, should not be regarded as definitive or axiomatic. The views expressed in the position statement reflect those of the expert group based on their collective knowledge, discussion, and analysis of current data and may be revised and modified as new evidence comes to light. Furthermore, the intention of the group is to guide and suggest key issues for future research endeavour rather than confine and narrow research to a limited set of topics. We acknowledge the diversity of research on implementation intentions and planning and acknowledge other important priorities for research exist. We also acknowledge that while the current recommendations focus on implementation intentions as the prototypical form of planning interventions and are confined to this particular type of planning, other conceptualisations of planning in health contexts are prevalent in the scientific literature, with conceptual bases that deviate from those of implementation intentions (Payaprom, Bennett, Alabaster, & Tantipong, 2011; Taylor, Pham, Rivkin, & Armor, 1998) . We look to future meetings to bring proponents of different perspectives on planning together to debate differences and discuss points of agreement and commonality.
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Strengths and limitations
The current position statement had a number of strengths. Of pivotal importance was extensive experience and breadth of coverage of participants in the expert group. The review process of applicants took multiple sources of evidence of research and practice in planning interventions into account which meant that the group had considerable expertise in theoretical and conceptual issues, trial design, data management and analysis, and applied practice and translational activities to practitioners and broader audiences. Although the group comprised a number of doctoral students and early-career researchers, many were at the forefront of developing innovative designs and interventions as demonstrated by their publication records reviewed a priori by the Synergy Committee and lead facilitators. In addition, the nominal groups method adopted was effective in developing and exchanging ideas within the group context and also provided a clear method to demonstrate the level of consensus among participants. In addition, the content of the position statement was vetted and approved by all authors in advance, providing further evidence of consent. We also acknowledge a number of limitations of the current nominal groups approach. The adoption of RAM as an alternative approach may have allowed for the development of more specific practice recommendations based on strong evidence for effectiveness, analyses of potential harms, and chosen objective outcomes. However, that the nominal group approach was considered a good fit for the expert group discussion based on the state of the existing evidence. The approach has advantages in promoting the generation and exchange of ideas and demonstrating consensus among group members on broad issues with respect to planning. The decision to select this approach over other methods (such as the RAM) was based on the facilitators' evaluation of the quality of existing evidence and extent of disagreement in the existing literature in terms of definitions, mechanisms, and outcomes. The nominal group approach, as well as other consensus approaches such as the RAM, may be criticised on the grounds that the results obtained may vary depending on the composition of the panel. Evidence-based recommendations suggest that experts should be sufficiently representative of the disciplines relevant to the subject matter under discussion. However, the current group was considered to have sufficient diversity to warrant adoption of these methods (see Appendix A).
We also acknowledge that the current position statement and discussions of the expert group represent the views and opinions of the group. While there is an acknowledgement that expert groups, provided their membership sufficiently covers the subject areas and has sufficient externally verified levels of expertise, are effective in developing consensus among group members and identifying pressing priorities for future research, the current statement should be acknowledged as one that reflects opinion. The current statement should, therefore, neither be viewed as definitive nor comprehensive. Instead, it should be viewed as a starting point and catalyst for future investigation in a field experiencing rapid expansion and intensity of research as investigators seek to discover the potential and diversity, limits and boundary conditions, of implementation intention and planning interventions. The expert group has highlighted some prominent areas in need of research, but we also stress our recommendations are but one source of information for potential recommendations for future research directions. Our intention was not to limit the diversity of research in the field of implementation intentions nor Psychology & Health 831 confine researchers to a narrow set of topics. We recognise that other research priorities exist and encourage researchers to pursue high-quality, methodologically rigorous research on implementation intention and planning interventions that advance current thinking and knowledge.
There may have been a number of priority areas that were not discussed or identified during the course of the discussions. For example, a priority area that was not discussed by the expert group but implied by its findings is the need for a rigorous systematic review of implementation intentions and planning interventions in health contexts adopting universally-approved guidelines and methods for search, inclusion, quality and synthesis (e.g. Cochrane Collaboration, Centre for Reviews and Dissemination, PRISMA). While there are reviews and syntheses that have adopted strong methods and criteria, they have tended to be confined to particular health behaviours such as physical activity (Bélanger-Gravel et al., 2013) and healthy eating (Adriaanse et al., 2011) . The expanding literature on implementation intention and planning interventions in health behaviour makes such a review timely and would permit subgroup analyses that would enable the issues identified in the current article to be addressed empirically rather than through consensus among experts. In addition, we also acknowledge the need for researchers examining effects of planning interventions to adhere to 'open science' principles (Open Science Collaboration, 2015) such as the need for pre-registration of trials using planning techniques and the submission of data for secondary analyses to allay the potential for publication bias (Pashler & Harris, 2012) and dubious practices that limit scientific progress and contribution such as 'p-hacking' (Head, Holman, Lanfear, Kahn, & Jennions, 2015) , 'salami slicing' (Editorial, 2005) , and HARKing (Probst & Hagger, 2015) . Finally, we acknowledge the need for better translational research in planning interventions. Researchers should seek to effectively engage the target audience of their interventions at the planning and development, implementation and evaluation stages (Carr et al., 2011) . The acceptability and sustainability of interventions in public health and clinical contexts is paramount if effective techniques developed by health psychologists are to be rolled out on a large scale and be embraced by the practitioners that will be responsible for delivering them to users (Moss-Morris & Yardley, 2008) . 
Supplemental data
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Notes
1. The five general areas were introduced to the expert group at the outset of the meeting to guide discussions. The goal was not to impose a reified list or preclude discussion of issues that extended beyond these areas. Rather, it was to provide a starting point for group discussions based on a previous review of the literature. 2. It is important to note that the list of priorities are listed in this section and in Appendix C are in the order in which they were put to vote in the expert group meeting and not in order of priority. While there was some variation in the percentage agreement for each priority area, using these percentages as a basis for a hierarchy of priorities would be erroneous. As we have no formal basis for prioritising within the current list, we offer no hierarchy or order within the six areas and 18 issues listed here. 3. Collaborative implementation intentions are defined as developing an if-then plan to enact the target behaviour together with a significant other. 4. Dyadic planning is defined as planning together with significant other, but enacting the behaviour alone without using the partner as a cue. 5. We thank an anonymous reviewer for suggesting these additional priorities.
